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Df Rev J L Leillch insists upon re
malnlng at tbe head of the Meth-
odist missions in Utah In spite of

the petition of members of the church
have him removed he will do It

without salary from at least some of
the churches over which be presided

wo churches have already withdrawn
iheir financial support from him

then it is said may follow this ex-
ample

The church is apparently divided into
tw fwctions one for and the other
against Mr Leillch As leaders on
one side stand Mr Lellich the Rev

K Mork of the Scandinavian Meth
odflt church and the Rev J c Blcke-
tr the Pint Methodist church It is

lalmed On the other side are the
Hev L H Koepsel and most of the

ther ministers and Methodists of the
Mate it is asserted Mr Leilicb
backed by his followers has given Inr-
Ucations that he proposes to remain-

in the office of superintendent despite
the opposition to him Those opposed
Appear determined that he
A lively warfare seems to be ahead

u ctorng reae normaton
who do not want Mr LeHirh at

heir head propose to froese him out
TV rutting off his salary and possibly

by Ignoring him altogether in the coun
H of the church The aNt sertm-
inaKf Indicating the pma of battle

pursued occurred at Liberty
iNrk Methodist chunh 1a t Monday
niKht It was qxiarttrty conference
Axonling to his office Mr Leillch
should praide But when he appeared-
it church he was accompanied by
the Rev E B Mork who It lu-

lalmed had made the statement that
there to tack Mr Lellirh and

lilnt propose to recognise any mitt
uter who had signed the petition
nlnst the superintendent It Is also
luimed that Mr Mork In the pros
n e of witnesses declared he was an
nemy of the Rv H O Kemp the
Kstor of the Liberty Park church

When Mr Mork appeared h was re
nufsted by the pastor to vacate This
x s because be was not a member f-

lhe hurch and in accordance with
th rules of the conference was not
ntltled to take any part in the pro
rwdiMgs Mr Mork refused to leave
the house Dr Lellich sustained him
In his refusal TItle amused the in
Mgnation of the members of the con

They didnt lose any oppor
unity to how it either according to-

ll reports
Pastor Kemp started hall rolling

when Dr Lellkh rand for his report
th minister refused to present it
His refuel was f plain word and
the reason he assigned for It was thatMr Mork was present vhen h had
no right to be and was there for no
good purpose

This was a signal for the lay mom
Wrs to take up the battle cudgel They

It And very effectually did they
ut off Dr salary from that

parish One member moved that here-
after all mercy raised by the church
that usually applied upon the salaries-
of the minister and
devoted entirely to the remuneration

f the pastor The motion had hardly
len made before several seconded it
It took only a few moments for the
conference to pass the resolation
unanimously regnrdkra of prMld

officer and his righthand man
The conference earn to a close with

THk Merit resting in this condition
Hut the Liberty Park church was

iir the only one to cut off salary
f J r Leillch The lllff church did

Jilt sanw At a quiet of the
tial board It was decided that the

iiioiwv raised by lllff church should
l upon the mInIsters salary

s me further action may be taken b-

fre long it said
The greater portion of Mr LeiUchs

is paid by the missionary board
Vvut the amount contributed by the
hurches in his jurisdiction Is not a

MI nil on When this In cut off It is
xiected that it will have its effect
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nstantlnopte April 17 The mom
rs of the special mission sent to

irify the Albanians it ta now aniimd are practically Imprisoned at
k where they are surrounded by

refuse to accept the propound reforms
and demand appointment of an Al
Iwiniun governor adding that otherwise
they will continue the revolt The Aus-
trian and Russian ambassadors are
urging the sultan to adopt energetic
ineasur to suppress Albanian
l ut ho ia averse to coercion as be re
lis on the Albanians to help him In
tlit event of further complications

HUNDREDS SAW THEM

90 DOWN TO DEATH

union Ind April 17 Ora Eddlng
ton his wife and their three smaU-

hildren with two neighbors boys
M rted to cross the Wabash bottom
11 li y In the face of a warning of
tanKer three

n
chlldret-

n on of the boys William Dud
drowned The party got

road and were soon their
depth Hundreds of people witnessed-
th disaster but a relief boat was late
in reaching the struggling peop Ed

escaped on a horse and his
iff was rescued by William Jacks

i r old Three of th bodies were

FARMERS TO

VTSIT SALT LAKE

Special to The Herald
v March 17Thirpartin at has arranged the Itinerary

the legation act
IHIS mil students to visit this
iil i ihKl The puny will spend a
k ii itra io end is s ndul to ar-

in Sail Lake tty Thursday May 71-

tl wil leave there th fallowing evening
Sal H fuller manr iK o

r i ilir Itah B
il nt tain the v-
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ularlj the su

Susrar
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Kl1 her 1 years of age
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MIL STAND

ON ITS RECORD

Strwo E Titos of the

WJtL BtO TARIFF CHANGES

yo jcosri 07 LsoxcrjLTXoy xi-
TOHtXU TO SELYBJU

Jtopublicans will probably stand
In tbe next national cam

says Serene Elisha Payne
chairman of the ways and means com-
mittee of the lower house of congress
and exofficio Republican leader

Mr Payne who spent a few hours in
Salt Lake yesterday believes that there
wilt be no tariff changes before that
time that the trust question will
form a real issue that there Is no hi
of legislation by the Republicans favor

to diver that a similar
to the Aldrich bUt Increasing national

on its record during tbe four
years preceding the

home la in Auburn N Y

to congress He has s rr M nine
terms in congress during two of which
he has been chairman of the ways and
means committee In New York politics
be to classed aa a Platt man

Jfo Tariff Outages
While there has been Mo conference-

of party leaders to make it a party
changes during the present administra
tics said Jfr Payne at the
yesterday afternoon The Democrats

probably try to make tariff refersan i ue connection with the
question but I do not believe they can

it successfully The trusts will nr
be an issue The Republican party wl

the on its on thfc
and protection

1 do not believe there will be any wf-
HHStlon In congress favorable to sUrer

In tbe shape of tilt
further coinage f dollars We
have enough silver dollars now We nee
a more subsidiary currency but

all 1 dont
Mexico for an international agreement
win amount to much Its a of a
lot of silverusing countries to work off

see some financial MM on
the lines of the Aldrich bill passed at the
next session of congress would have
Med paused at the last session If there
had been time This you know allows
national banks to deposit bonds other
thin those of the government as security
for currency bonds In tile
Aldrich bill were those of state county
and municipal governments thaj had not

for years and of certain
railroads
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railroads and Their Bonds
Vouldnt that give a number of rail-

road cjnwiniefi a chance to work off
their bonds on tbe government when
couldnt do It etoewiKre was asked

N t I dont bellev it was reply
1 understand there is scarcely a railroad

In existence that could have Its bonds
deposited under The require
most was that be ae
cured by a first mortgage covering
entire system AH the
liMn and consolidated m-

muojr that their first mortgage bonds
OQSy apart of tae system This
on may m next

Mr Payne expressed great interest In
Qmoot ease which understood

wooU be bjmrd y Uto seoat ommiUae

He was told that althOugh the charge
had been mad before the committee no
rvidence bad been adduced HO tar and
he turned his Inquiries toward the gen-
eral subject of polygamy-

Mr Payne and bis wife have been on a
tour of south and west They have
not been farther west than Salt Lake
and they started eastward again last

AUTHORITIES AFTER

LEADERS CF MOB

it Louis April 17 A special to the
PostDispatch from JopUn Mo says
that the coroners Jury that Investi
gamed the lynching of the negro found-
a verdict holding three mn It fol-
lows

We the jury after hearing the tea
timony at the inquest over the body of
a negro whose name ta unknown to
us And that he came to his death from
hanging by the neck and that said
hanging wa done by Sam Mitchell
Ed Field alias Hickory Bill and a
matt nested Barnes

fields Is now in custody Ed Smith
Is charged with larceny during the

riot has been arrested and ta now In
JaiL It ta reported that seven or eight
of the leaders In the Thursday nights
mob have left the city and others are
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SHOOTING AT MILFORD

Hsdandsntu Get OP a Drunk With
Disastrous Results
Special to The Herald

MUford April 17 A miner known as
Red Brennan tonight stood outside of

William Andrews saloon at Frisco and
shots Into a crowd of Tinas

Inside the saloon John Rex shot
through stomach and is expected to
di morning re-

ceived a bullet in leg but his wound
ta not serious It ta alleged that the Finns
were all drunk and bern abusing
Brennan One of theta attacked him
with a knit and they finally threw him
oMslde then drew and shot
through the window at his assailants
Brennan was arrested by Constable

He claims that the shooting-
we In selfdefense Rex has been em-
ployed at the Horn Silver mine

HARMONY SEEMS TO

PREVAIL THESE DAYS

Cincinnati 0 April 17 Considerable
stir was caused In political circles to
day by William J Bryan be-

ing the guest at the Queen City club
of Melville E Ingalta president of
Big Four railroad President Ingalls
was MM of the most prominent of the
socalled gold Democrats in both of
the Bryan presidential campaigns and
many of the Bryan Democrats are
reported as pot supporting Ingalte here
for mayor last week While Colonel
Bryan ta here to nil a lecture engage-
ment his luncheon with President In
galls sad meeting other socalled gold
Democrats was the feature of the
day

NEGRO DESPERADOES-

HELD UP FERRY BOAT

Washington Pa April 17 Two n
gTb Wilbur Sharp and
Cornelius Wllkens held up a ferryboat
in the middle of the Monongaheta river
opposite Courtney this county and
with drawn tevolvers robbed the pas-
sengers of their valuables Isaac Amos
an old man who resisted was shot
through tbe left breast and dangerously
wounded passengers were beld at
bay by Sharp while Wllkens did tbe
robbing When the boat reached hri-
ht negroes backed off flourishing their
revolvers und disappeared In the dark-
ness rx h iv stuitid in pursuit
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BUTTE WITHOUT PHONE SERVICE

City Is Further Inconvenienced by

W U MessftAfrs
on a Strike

Special to The Herald
Butt April 17 There was nothing do-

Ing in tbe telephone service in Butte to-
day Owing to the strike of tile girt
operators linemen employed by Ute
company went out in sympathy with the
girls The latter say the strike was pre-
cipitated by the knowledge that came to
thtm that the company was bringing In

girls from Salt Lake to the
jpf

The ma

I Manager Murray
Lake says a girls were brought in and
none were Intended to be brought m
The fact is however that about a dosen
girls from somewhere arrived in Butte

night and are kept hidden in the
Butte hotel by the local manager of
telephone company

It to announced tonight that a settle-
ment is not in sight and there Is no tell-
ing bow the Butte exchange
remain closed The manager claims the
whole trouble is due to the incompe
teney of the chief operator whom the
company Intend d te displace but also
expected to give her another position

Is experiencing all
Inconvenience of two unusual strikes

The messengers of the Western Vnlon
have been out for several weeks and the
company has been delivering messages
mostly by telephone With the telephone
strike that method of delivery is cut off
and Butt might most as well be living
in the last century

LIBERTY SHORTLIVED

Cherokee Bill Who Says He

ls Descendant of Henry Clay

Eludes Steeping Guard

Denver April 17 Cherokee BW
Smith awaiting trial in the federal
court on the charge of having robbed
the Carleton Colo pestonlce Nov I
last escaped from the county hospital
this morning white his guard was
sleeping Smith was captured Jan 27

after a tong chase and a desperate
battle in which one of tile deputy
sheriffs was wounded

He was recaptured late tonight at a
House in the western part of the city
where he had applied for a nights lodg-
ing He made no restetinue den the
officers appealed

To a reporter yeottrday Cherokee
Bill gave account of life vbtch
bad never before ben published He
said his name WAS Henry Clay
Bateman and that he was a greatgrand-
son of Henry Clay lgan life as-
a cowboy on his fathers ranch In Texas

At It he said he omniittal acrime
that made him an outlaw of his native
state Changing his mae Ha
that of Smith an1 rotr one of
bis many associates in the many years
that have Intervened have Known his
real one rfe eloped with he daughter
of Governor of Texas whom be
deserted a few years later kidnaping his
oldest daughter who has never seen her
mother since and has shared her fathers
wild life

lived part of tbe time with
Cherokee and became so familiar with
their life and language that h was em-
ployed as a government scout fr sev

years in running down criminals
and won th sobriquet of Vhroke BiB
by which be ta known all over tile south-
west

PONTIFF SEND

AUTOGRAPH LETTER

Rome April 17 The pope was grati
god when Informed that President
Roosevelt en th celebration of the
papal jubilee had forwarded to
pontiff through Cardinal Gibbons the
volume containing all messages
and omcial documents of the presidents
of the United States H said The
messages ar the essence of a century
and a bait of American political wis
dom I shall be happy in having It as
a companion to the of President
KoosvIts own literary works sent
by Governor Taft last year

The pontiff added that h will thank
the president by sending him an auto-
graph letter

TOBy KKRTKXD
Ruttc April 17 A jury was secured this

afternoon in the ease of James V Kelly
formerly Htv editor of the InterMoun
tttln who If charged with the murder of
Dr usury avey and the taking o
tstinionv will tx boKiin tnnmrri Th
toil uniniM tn rv finsiiuuual
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Manager Murray and Is Twelvo

Operators AFI in DllljM

Most i

Special to The 1

Dillon Most April 17HJbn r Man
ager Murray Is lu town jsf 8K
City with twelve HJipliime Aerators who

being taken to Butte the
striking operators who quit work this
evening The girls arrived in this city

l OciOCk thifnpormjng They have
been neiJ here by Mr Mvmrayoo secouar-
wf disturbed b

Mr Murray fortes abut taps
tbe girta on as soon as he is
sure everything is smooth The song
women seem to enjoy the novelty of the
thing and spent the day sightseeing
They are quartered at the Metlen

attended a dance given in
It ia impossible to secure their

names as they have not been
at the hotel and they are wise
to keep their privet attain to them-
selves They are all cheerful and say
they will stay by their manager 4intl
the end of the strike

Manager Murray states the controvewy
In Butte te one that the company triad
to avoid and the girts were taken to BuMs
as a last resort in order tIt the Butte
public should not have their telephone
service interfered The company J
still willing to have tbe questions in dis-
pute arbitrated

Every In the party here ta an ex-
perienced operator some of them having
worked for years In the Salt Lake of-
fice
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OUTCOME UNCERTAIN

Prospects of Colombia Ratifying-

the Treaty Do Not Ap

pear Upon the Surface

Washlnrton UDr Herran the
Colombian RmtXaires here said

wtth refesaace to the prospects of
the ratification m the Panama
treaty the Colombian congress

The advices I receive frost Bogota
through private sources are quite con-
tradictory They show the opposition to
the treaty to be quits strong but do not
state who are leading the opposition 1

tve receive no to-

e what are the for
i of the treaty am a

distance i am unable to form n-

on the relative strength of
friends and opponents of th treaty

T as to tile
exert dote when wW be con-
vened that contained In earlier
advises that it would be asstmblnt
about May l

The matters to come before the spe-
cial session are the cai al treaty and the
question of reorganisation of the finances
of the government

DILLON PI01TBBB DuD
Special to The Herald
Moot April 17 Richard Dea

eon for nearly forty years a resident
of this section died today at San Diego
OaVi Ills Incident to old age Be
was about 75 years old When Utah
A Northern road reached here be owned
tbe ranch upon which town te now
located and died the possessor of con-
siderable property In this city His re-

mains will be brought to Dillon for
burial
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THEIR DIVIDEND IS HELD IP
Recent Merger Decision Leaves Stockholders of the Several Rail

roads in the For a

Modification

AirRequest

¬

T PAUL April 17 Circuit Judge

j Sanborn this afternoon set Mon-

day morning April M as
time for hearing arguments in a re-

quest by attorneys for the Northern
Securities company that the decree re-

cently handed down be suspended in
so far as It prevented the payment oy
the Great Northern and Northern Pa
Mac railways of dividends to the
Northern Securities company since
these dividends would
the same people any way Judge
George B Young appeared for Presi-
dent Hill M D Grover for the Great
Northern railway and tieneral GoWMsi
Bunn for the Northern Pacific rmnrotid
Under Instructions from Attorney Ge

Knox District Attorney CC
Caupt appeared to oppose any
for a modification of the decree The
attorneys for the railroads explained
that the regular dividend day had near-
ly arrived but that under the decree It
was Impossible for railway com-
panies to close their books and pay apr
dividend a matter affecting something
like 1MO individuals many of theat
pendent on these for the
cessitlea of life No of
the decree was asked all such matter
being left for the formal appeal which
was sure to come in course of
timei

Judge Sanborn preferred that the
whole matter be left over until all four
circuit judges could hear it which
would be on May 4 but owing to
urgency or the matter it was desire
and finally agreed to hear and dertft
as to requested suspension on nUt
Monday morning

District Attorney aupt said he
would present the Attorney
General Knox in the meantime and
learn Ms wishes

attorney for Northern tie
curitleg company and for the tWQ rail

LEGALLY DEAD

HE MAY STILL LIVE

San Francisco April IT Attorney C
H Oatman sprung a surprise on
Coffey today when he arose in the court
room and announced that he
for a revocation of the probating of the
will of John Wolff whu was effect

a dead man the day befare
tbe very court which Oatman

addressing-
On Thursday the attorneys for Mrs

Mary Wolff had Judge
Ccffey with the affidavit of Corouer-
Biittrrworth of 8tattlc to the effect that
in A hotoprai of Vilff n ftcqal-
Uxed Uw ieaiur of a man why tjid
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ways said they only wished permis-
sion to pay th regular dividends which
is impossible under the understanding
of the decree of the court

Before the case can be finally passed
upon by the supreme court over I1M0-
OM would be paid in dividends in case
lid part of the decree could be sus-
pended but otherwise the sum would
be tied up and the people to whom it
was properly du could not receive it-

Te Oppose Modification of Appeal
Washington April 17 Referring to the-

n at St Paul today la behalf of
Northern Securities company the de-

mnt of justice has made imbilc the
Hewing telegraphic instructions of the

attsrneyi general sent to the United
attorney at St Paul on tbe 14th

inatft ta Ukely defendants In Northern 8-

euritfos case will forthwith and possibly
without notice appeal to circuit court or

thereof for modification of decree
appeal or for order making

H You are
if watch this matter

earnestly oppose ueh application off
this Is not an ordinary

case of equity between
vate parties hut special and enlarged

in equity to enjoin vlo
of a penal law decree flnds

defendants guilty of Violating the de
of the nation For

that reason tbe government opposes any
suspension or modification of

t court The modification
4 would In effect be an indulgence t

oontinue to violate a law of th
Jkatr If the suspension of the opera-
tion of law Is not of a

function it is lnconr ivabl that
rule No K conumplatps suspension

or modification under terms tbat will se
cure such rights of an opposite party as
could be protected by a bond to Indemnify
This Is not such a case The principal re

granted by this deer th injunc-
tion it woull
ant us a rrtlflcatf of division in

the circuit court and deprive the decrw of
Its force and meaning

committed suicide years ago in

Wolff was H m mber of hrokorape
firm of Wolff WcrdVn A Co and dis-
appeared from this city about four years
ago for him was made all over

coast but without avail and as
nothing was from him it was be
lisTed that be had perished in the

of Alaska
Oatman Informed Judge Coffey that In

would appear in court next Monday ami
prove that was not dead

We think we can prove that Wolff
was alive in the spring of 1899 he said
several months later than the date the

suicide was identified at Seattle An
Oakland man who knew the miwriiiR San
Kranoisran intimately tells UK that lie

Wolff nar flaw
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HOME RULE THE

CRY OF IRELAND

AiKatlei Will Continue Until the
End Is Attained

SESSION OF UNITED LEAGUE

MJLXY mAA3ra 3CJLDB THB1C-

SBatLTBS HKAKD

DUBLIN
April 17 The national con
called by the United Irish

league to consirt r the new land
bill which assembled here yesterday
reconvened early today m the round
room of tile Mansion house There was
a smaller attendance In view of a
misunderstandingIn ease of cer-

tain BngUsh impera John Bedmond
introduced a strong horn rule resolu-
tion delaying that the Irish nation
would were be unttt it ob
tatasd ar ruU meaauro of iou govern-

ment VJfo substitute said Mr Red
mond caw or will be aoeepted

Michael Davitt briefly seconded the
resolutIon saying Irishmen would be
neg sacred duty to the
cause if they did sot send such a mes
sag to their race throughout the
world

Mr Redmonds recommendations
wore carried by acclamation

William OBrien proceeded to
explain the various amend-
ments to the land bill

An amendment of Mr OBrien pro-
viding for extendlnsy financial assist-
ance to the evicted tenants was wel-
comed but many of the delegates
wished It to go further

Patrick Flynn oT the Cork branch of
the league a man of great girth with
a shilklah In one hand and a brood
brimmed hat In the otne then mount
ed platform Ills appearance cre
ated laughter I did not he said

travel 160 miles to be laughed at
A few seconds Mr Flynn held the

convention spellbound extraor-
dinary eloquence with which he in-

sisted that the prnegut occupier of
holdings which formerly belonged to
evicted peasants should themselves be
evicted

This peasant orator worked up a
storm against grabbers but Mr
OBriens more moderate counsels pre-
vailed

Throughout the morning peasant
speakers discussed the details of tile
bill with intelligent rhetoric

Mr OBriens suggestions as a rule
passed without a division

John Redmond and Lord Dunraven
had t n informal meeting this morning
and decided to postpone the sitting of
the landlords and tenants
which will probably be held in London
next week

Convention Ends Labors
The convention concluded this after-

noon In two days it through a large
amount of controversial work and
emrd to T P OConnor smth
less and honorable trout a test that the

Its hand the fate of the powerful
British mmixtry

John Rdm nd made the folio
to theAssociated

convention wis the most Inn
held In Ireland hundredyears if its recommendations be sub-
stantially cat out by tbe government

will me
whole future of Ireland will be full of
hope The recommendations will be sup-
ported by tile members of the land con

aOl they wttl be presented to the
government as the of both land-
lords and tenants I have the strongest-
p lble that the government will
nK e the wisdom to accept them If all
goes well the result be the absolute
end of the land war in Ireland the union
of all classes and creeds in country
with the inevitable result of the conces-
sion almost Immediately certainly with-
in the lifetime of the pr ent generation
of a system of national selfgovernment

blessed situation is largely due
to the magnificent we re-

ceived from the Irish In America and
American public opinion generally

RiO GRANDE FREIGHT WRECK

Tw lT QuI DItched by Breaking of
Wheel

Twelve cars were ditched on a
Rio Grande Western freight tram

near CaatiUo about
lat evening by the breaking of a wheel
on one of the forward cars No one was
killed or injured

The wreck proved to be such an ugly
one tearing a long piece of
track that the idea of clearing the road
by the wrecked cars into tbe

was given wrecking trains which car-
ried men to the scene who were soon at
work buildIng a temporary track around

about C oclock this morning It will
be aome hours before the regular track
can be cleared and repaired for regular
traffic The wreck blockaded general
traffic until regular freight and pas-
senger trains could be switched over onto
tbe Short Line track

WILL HAVE VAST COLLEGE

Pftmburr Is to Have One Carntfie
to Contribute

Pitteburg April KPlttsburg te to
have a great university that will rival
the big colleges and universities of the
country For Its endowment It Is said
that tbe of Andrew Carnegie
and twenty other wealthy Pittsburgers
are pledged

At a luncheon in honor of
a number of educators here in connection
with the International Kindergarten
union this announcement was made by
Professor I A Braiinear of the Western
University of Pennsylvania Professor
Kmsbear stated that Mr Carnegie had
phylged himself to give to
object but desired his name be in
no way connected with the title of the
institution

NEW YORK EASY BOSS

MAKES A STATEMEN-

Tew York April 178nator Platt to
declared there no no split In the

Republican party and no fear of one
an to the refusal of tbe senate

to confirm the reappointment of Frank
M Baker as railroad commissioner he
said

governs Jmoy wanted to ke
his man e There was no split
noT LIt danger of one

When about i nomination by
vmor Odell of F W Morgan to suc-

ceed John MvCullagh as state superin-
tendent of elections Senator

I was for McCuUagh all the time and
t thIns U a pity that be was not

BUTTE GIRLPQURS

GASOLINE INTO FIRE

Butte April 17Wrappd in flames
from an exploding gasoline oil tank
Jeajiettt of the A fo
elated Charities was saved from crema-
tion bv the herosm of her mother MIss
MeKav was cleaning her gloves and at-
tempted to some gasoline trom
Mucer into the kitchen stove when the

ignited With her bare hands and
an apron Mrs McKay beat out U fms
and thou fIt in a faint Miss McKay i

badly Uurntd
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SAYS UTAH MUST

TAKE FIRST STEP

Government Expert Dfe

Irrigation Sitnitita

ORGANIZATION IS NEEDED

THIS VSM iwcTAJHEbCattrE

What 3fAfcd T2TB BUJLf JiZVi-

P the people of Utah who would
I beaeflted by making a storage

emir out of Utah lake will form M-
organisation with which the
neat con deal the interior de
will wake a survey to determine Ow
engineering practicability of the proj-
ect

If the scheme te found to be Motl
cable from an engineerine atajstomtet
and advisable aa a business peeped
tton and legal obstacle are cleared
away there is every reason to hoHevo
that the government will undertake tile
work

This In substance II the situation ag
explained by Morris Men engineer ta
the reclamation service of the faefcitfh
cal survey who has been seat to Wafc
in this connection by Prof F B
ell chief of the bureau Mr Bfea die
claims any authority to promise ta ha
half of the interior department both
nevertheless made these two thtasjpi

dear
He gave it to be understood

survey would be ordered Just as fOo-
ag the people showed good
determination to clear away nil lo
obstacles and to cooperate With
government There is still money avail-
able for a Utah project and at the
retary of the interior is desirous of ito
tributina the appropratlon among att
parts of the arid Utah has a
excellent chance of securing a portion
of the

Meeting to Be Said Today

with State Engineer A
Professor Swenson who have been b
eying data on Utah take H will
today with these two and with 8e
Kearns and Bmoct Governor Wells

officials He will leave tonight for H
ada so there will not be tune for a unset
Inn of the Bpcctal Irrigation rniiimteslim
created by the rent legislature

The first thine for of Utah-
to do ta te unite on a proposition sad

with the government ssM str-
Bfen at the Knutsford Ag
I understand It they have on
the Utah take project and have appointed
a commission to cooperate with the gov-
ernment The next thing to do is to
form an organization of tbe people to be
benefited so that the government MIl
deal with one head instead
with a number of small owners land
Then the thing to do 1s to determine just
what water has been appropriated
example It must be water
baa been in the past to the feuml
companies taking water

dt ill others using
lake must
record in court Then
can tell bow much water
dispose of after the reservoir Is but

ut owners of water rights jmhi-
esflte ta Ja what they ba

at the same ratio as new
government will furnish
exact cost but the rate cannot be
timated until the extent of existing
Is determined All this must be settled
in advance for the government wP sot
undertake any project hi
danger of being tied up by Injunction

Must Tint Show Paitn
As soon as the people show good faith

on this line and there is every
believe that there will be no
stades placed In the way the
mnt can go with its pn
work to decide on the from
an engineering standpoint Preparations
are being made to have surveys
Utah this summer but it baa not been
decided to have the parties work on
Utah It costs something like
or more to make such a survey as would
be necessary there and before this Is
begun the department must have sons
tangible evidence of faith on the
part of the people who would be bene-
fited

Tbe department will tint make a care-
ful survey to lout what Is
necessary It may be decided that by

the lake and the tower
end constricting the area and leasestag
tbe tbe desired result can
be accomplished Or some other plan
may be found better The smsunt or
water flowing into the lake must be de-
termined Perhaps this will be sufficient
without diverting Strawberry
which win not be done unless It te found
necessary to furnish the needed amount
of water

When the exact nature of the west
baa been and Its cost has
been estimated the department is to J

position to go with a direct
the organization of those who would be
benefited cost of tile water will
be known We will say for example
that it would be HO an acre
owners of land must to take water
at that to make it certain that the
government will back Its money ft
Is then a business proposition a
to whether the thing can to

This fund is in the nature of a Man
government lends the money to build

the and sells
water rights to get back the a
use on some other project In this In-

stance as I understand It only about
onetenth of the area to be la
public land This practically leaves it

the of the present
era to determine whether work shall
be undertaken provided the sacretscy
of the Interior Is to build

Jfo One Injured
There hat been some opposition Iron

holders of land along the tho
lake it was suggested Would that he

practicable and profitable
To with Mr Rica 44wo

do not know that it would be
to raise the level of the lake so that Is
not as yet an objection If It should be

fully reimbursed for it If the homers
will not sell at a fair price comtmmm

in say way unless thM te mv-
a voidable-

Th point has bn raised that pet
have the city of Salt lake might not be
allowed the benefit of Improve
because it is a corporation was
nested is that

That is a matter for tile legal branch
of the interior department to ililMIHJSM-

iMr Bleat said In no place In law
does the word ooonr The
act simply provides that tl owner O4

the land to bo rsMe on or sjsat
it If the point should bE taken up Mmm-

lly the worst that could happen to the
city would lie that it could not pet aw
more water from ttah lake than at
int RUt It has been suggested that

exchange with tbe farmers getting
water from mountain creeks
ould receive the benefit of the asss

That appears to be reasonable
it ls not for me to IMSS Judg-

ment upon the question my
that of engineer

Mr Hiss that at tli time the
national Irrigation law wait passed there
was about 10000060 in the fuad HI
projects have been undertaker on MSK-

rivtr in Montana till Sw i
Wyoming S Ji rir lu Attunes
CarsonTruckee scheme In Nevada aM
the Ounnison enterprise In Colorado
These will take altogether about rOOf
080 but the expenditure will b sprea
over several years the fund U rip
idly so there is Btlll motley avail-
able for enterprises hi itab and else
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